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Impact STATEMENTS from our DONORS
God hates abortion but loves
each of us beyond our imagining.
Loving our fellow man, enemies and
friends alike, is loving the LORD.
We are, our brother’s keeper.

I am PRO-LIFE and appreciate
your work in the Dayton area.
I want to see Haskell’s
murder place shut down.

DRTL STAFF
Margie Christie

Tony Kralich

Executive Director

Love God.

We have always been an advocate for the unborn.
I was going to send a donation to the Ohio chapter,
but decided to support your local efforts.
Thank you for what you do.

Special Events
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Director of Operations
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Graphic Artist/Content Producer

Baby Pantry Coordinator
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Accounting Specialist

Bill Serra

Legislative Specialist
(Volunteer Staff)

Tom Pfahler

Project Manager
As a Christian, I believe God creates every life with purpose and that
He has a beautiful plan for every life He creates. I want to help people
who choose life and support those that have, but struggle to make ends meet.
I love the ministries of Dayton Right to Life so I’m giving today.

A long time ago, I was once a young mother who contemplated abortion,
even though I was married at the time, but thank God I didn’t!
Because my beautiful daughter and 3 granddaughters
are a living blessing as a result of me deciding to keep my baby.
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Protecting LIFE through LAW, EDUCATION,
and COMMUNITY ACTION

a message from

Dayton Right to Life

Dayton Right to Life

As we look back on 2020, a year which will long be remembered for the COVID pandemic,
we consider it perhaps the most bittersweet time in our nearly 50-year history. On the downside,
we were forced to cancel two of our four major fundraising events. Our seminars and other
educational events dried up because people were afraid to meet. Donations from many churches
dwindled. On the other hand, many of our individual and family donors stepped up with very
generous contributions. Nationally known guest speakers Serrin Foster (Feminists for Life) and
Steve Mosher (Population Research Institute) were huge hits with our local audiences. Our Stork’s
Nest baby pantry never closed and in fact served clients who were unable to get help from other
local organizations (see our Foundation report). During the year, we were the beneficiary of three
Executive Director, generous bequests, perhaps a sign that the Lord had opened a window for us as COVID was
Margie Christie closing many doors. We also took advantage of a loan under the federal Paycheck Protection
Plan (PPP), the first and hopefully only time we will ever accept government funds. Finally, as the
year ended, we experienced significant success, along with our colleagues in the Right to Life Action Coalition of Ohio
(RTLACO), in both the November elections and with new prolife legislation out of Columbus (see our Society report).
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Spread the word to your friends
and neighbors on our Wright
State Physicians campaign.

On the local front, our Society began a public awareness campaign against Wright State Physicians (WSP) who
continued their legal partnership with abortionist Martin Haskell. By year’s end, WSP was not only providing the usual
four “back-up doctors” for the abortion facility, but had added a fifth doctor who is actually performing abortions at
Haskell’s notorious Women’s Med Dayton. For more information, see wrightstateabortion.com.

2019 Abortion Report
Resident Induced Abortions
Reported in Montgomery County
by Race*

OUR ORGANIZATION
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Our dual mission of action and advocacy is to protect the rights of the unborn, the elderly, the mentally
handicapped, the disabled, and the terminally ill. We believe that the unborn child is uniquely human from the
moment of conception and therefore, has an unalienable right to life which should be legally protected. We
believe that the mother and family who find themselves in an unplanned or crisis pregnancy deserve options
that enable them to choose life.

501(c)(4) organization that advocates for proposed
legislation and policies locally, statewide, and
nationally to protect the right to LIFE (non-tax
deductible)

a 501(c)(3) organization that provides family
assistance and community education on lifesustaining principles from conception to natural
death (tax deductible)
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“Thank you for the help.”
–Jessie & Serenity
“Thank you for the assistance
for me and my kids.” –Meagan

“Your donation is helpful for us
who don’t have much.”
–Ajare & Trinity
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(published each year in the fall)
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“Thank you for letting me come
to the Pantry and get help.”
–Heather
“I love the Mobile Pantry—
everyone is so nice.” –Jessica
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2019

2020 was a unique year to say the least. The Stork’s
Nest Baby Pantry stayed open throughout the
pandemic and assisted 426 families between
Kids Served
March and June of 2020. We provided over 12,000
diapers and 300 cans of formula during this
4-month shutdown period. Because the churches
Diapers
were also closed during this time, we had to look
for other avenues of support. We were blessed to
Formula
receive a grant from the Dayton Foundation’s
COVID grant relief fund for $6,000 that we used to
maintain our assistance levels. For the rest of the year, because
of the Governor’s mandated shutdown orders on capacity and
social distancing, we had to space out our appointments which
resulted in less service numbers. To counteract this reality,
we increased our assistance levels to help families sustain
for longer periods. Hence our lower attendance numbers, but
higher assistance levels. THANK YOU to all our donors who
gave generously during this difficult time.
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Dayton Right to Life

SOCIETY

DID YOU KNOW?

Our 501(c)(4) Society is the advocacy and legislative arm of Dayton Right
to Life. As a founding member in 2017 of the Right to Life Action Coalition
of Ohio (RTLACO), our Society is now one of 29 organizations statewide
collaborating on pro-life laws, public policy, and candidates. As 2020 was
From March-Dec. 2020,
a major election year, our Society was extremely busy. Statewide, RTLACO
carefully endorsed 35 candidates for office in November, of whom 28
there were 9,067
won their races (a 78% winning percentage). Notably, that included 3 of 5
COVID deaths in Ohio
Congressional races, 4 of 4 state senate races, and 14 of 17 state house races.
As the election approached, our Society mailed platform comparisons of
and over 16,000
the two major parties on life issues to some 400 churches in southwest
babies killed
Ohio and widely promoted our candidate “slate cards.” After the election,
by abortion.
we saw a great payoff for our 2 plus year efforts to enact two pro-life laws.
The first bill, titled the Unborn Child Dignity Act (SB 27), had its beginning
in 2015 after the Planned Parenthood “baby parts” scandal. It requires the
humane disposition (either burial or cremation) of all aborted children in Ohio. The second piece of legislation
(SB 260) bans Ohio doctors from prescribing abortion-inducing drugs through the use of “telemedicine.” Although the
abortion industry has now challenged both laws in court, we are optimistic about the outcome.
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In spite of the positive aspects of last year, the early signs from Washington in 2021 are alarming for the defense of
human life. The assault on life is being now being waged on multiple fronts
by the federal government—executive orders by the President, legislation
by the Congress (for example, appropriations without the traditional Hyde
WHAT CAN YOU DO
Amendment), and the appointment of strongly “pro-choice” bureaucrats
FOR US IN 2021?
at every level. We can only react with a plea to you, our faithful supporters.
Stay the course in the defense of life and support of mothers and babies
• Help organize a seminar (free)
in need. Recruit your family members, friends, and neighbors to stand up
on End of Life issues for your
for life, whether through the Dayton Right to Life Foundation or the Society.
church or other organization.
Follow our emails and newsletters which prompt you to speak out to
• Make one donation, no matter
government officials. With your continuing prayer and support, we remain
how small, to the Society, our
determined to promote a stronger culture of life in 2021.
(501(c)(4) advocacy arm.
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*NOTE: Numbers represent activities before and after the Governor mandated shutdown.

